
Class name Teacher Length of
class

Day Time Location Class description Class fees Class limits
(number)

Class limit (ages, if
applicable)

Notes on
Changes

Authentic Encampment Open House Eithni and Guttorm 2 hours Saturday 1PM Authentic
Encampm
ent

If you've ever been curious about what goes on at the
Authentic Encampment, here's your chance to stop by
and find out! Classes and other activities will be taking
place, so stop by to observe or join in!

none none All ages

Basic Choral Singing I Eliane Halevy 1 hour Friday 4PM Bardic I’m a longtime choral singer and I want you to have a
taste of the fun I have! Great for beginners or those who
haven’t sung since camp or middle school. No need to
read music: if you can match pitch, you can sing in a
choir.

none none Ages 12 and up

Basic Choral Singing II Eliane Halevy 1 hour Saturday 4PM Bardic So you want to try some more! This class is for folks who
took Basic Choral Singing earlier in the event, or people
with a little-to-a-lot of choral experience who want to do
some choral singing. No rounds in this one.

none none Ages 12 and up

Basic Hand Sewing Stitches Æðelwald Bald 1 hour Saturday 3PM Authentic
Encampm
ent

A brief overview of several of the most common stitches,
as well as how to apply them to seams. This is a hands
on class and as such may run a little over.

none 6 All ages

Basic Smithing: Focused Timothy, a blacksmith 3 hours Friday 10AM Smiths Of the five basic operations in blacksmithing, we will
cover four. Demonstration and exercise of draw, bend,
upset, and punch. You will have samples of your work. If
you've tried the S hook class and want to develop
foundation this is it.

$5 4 18+ only

Beginner Embroidery HE Eibhleann of Castel
Rouge

1 hour Friday 10AM Activity We will walk through 5 basic stitches and start a project to
use them at class. Participants can purchase a kit (free
will donation) or bring their own project and practice at
session.  Bringing your own scissors would be
appreciated.

Free will
donation

10 kits,
unlimited
auditors

Children welcome,
with adult

7/2/16 updated
price

Beginning Netting for Hairnets THl Jehanette de
Provins

1.5 hours Friday 3PM Activity Learn the basics about knotted hairnets in this hands on
class. You will leave the class knowing everything you
need to create your own 12th-15th century knotted
hairnet.  The kits used in class are available to go home
with as well, if desired.

$12 if
purchasing
full kit,
otherwise
$2

5 18+ only

Bookbinding Corner Una Duckfoot 2 hours Thursday 6PM Lecture Hands-on bookbinding (coptic, long stitch, stab) or
discussion with no class handouts as people wander
over.

none, but
snippets of
wide trim
are useful

When the
table is full,
come back
later

All ages

Bowmaking Cehero Oakensword ~4 hours
daily

ongoing Bow Tent Pre-reg is encouraged due to limited space. Requires a
commitment of 15-20 hours. Onlookers and Marshals are
welcome to drop by and learn. Students will learn basic
bow construction from a laminated stave. Optional
customization can be added for a small fee. Students
arriving later than Thursday must notify the teacher in
advance. Call 651-644-6354 for details.

$216.00 per
bow-
making
student.

5-6 bow-
making
Students,
unlimited
auditors

Children welcome,
with adult

6/26/16 Name
change to make
it consistent
with schedule

Build a Functional Mini Warp-weighted Loom Guttorm Arnessen 3 hours Friday 10AM and
2PM

Authentic
Encampm
ent

Using hand tools, each student will build a functional
tabletop size warp-weighted loom

$10 5, auditors
welcome

18+ only

Building a Dress Form Katerina Unru 1 hour Saturday 9AM Lecture Make your garb more tailored fit by making a duct tape
dress form. Please bring 2 rolls of duct tape, an old tshirt
to cut up, and a friend to duct tape your body.

none 10 18+ only

Chamberlaining 101 - How to Organize a Reign
and Retain Your Sanity

Master Abelard die
Elster and Baroness
Alinore Wyndover

1 hour Friday 1PM Lecture How to organize a reign, incorporating the perspective of
chamberlains from several previous reigns.

none none Children welcome,
with adult

Chivalry by the book: Early didactic works on
chivalry.

Edwin AtteBridge 1 hour Friday 4PM Lecture A look at what 3 thirteenth century works (Raoul de Hode none none Children welcome,
with adult

Clay Pot Cooking Alissende de
Montfaucon

1 hour Saturday 1PM Authentic
Encampm
ent

Hands on introduction to cooking with pottery. Prepare
recipes for cooking in glazed and unglazed pots, covering
preparation of the pots, introducing to the coals, as well
as cleaning different types of pottery. There will be
examples of what can go wrong, and discuss what can be
done to avoid these issues yourself. There will be a
number of different pot types and sizes to cook in and
discuss. For those interested in pottery itself, there will be
a couple of articles available to review on some of the
pottery shard findings in Europe.

none none Children welcome,
with adult



Cooking with Clay Pots Maestra Giovanna/Toste 2 hours Friday 10:00 AM Authentic
Encampm
ent

Learn how to cook a simple dish with clay pots. This class
will instruct the learners what type of fire they will need,
how to arrange coals to attain and maintain a proper
cooking temperature, and how to properly introduce a
clay vessel to heat without shocking it. We will make a
simple pottage of lentils. Ingredients will be provided and
each student can doctor their dish to their taste. if you
wish to take the class with a friend and split the cost you
may do this. Bring a chair, an apron, a knife, a spoon for
stirring your pot and a cutting board.  Class cost covers
supplies used in the class (ingredients and wood) as well
as the cost of the cooking pot, which the student will take
with them at the end of class.

$25 6 people Children welcome,
with adult

NEW! 6/26/16

CPAP Camping Master Viði Hovdestad 1 hour Saturday 1PM Lecture Review some of the options for camping off the grid when
you need to power things like a CPAP.  From build-it-
yourself solutions to off-the-shelf options.  How to
calculate the battery size needed and how to recharge a
smaller battery for longer events.

none none Children welcome,
with adult

Creating A First Person Character - This Being
the First Part

Gui l'Joueur 1 hour Saturday 2PM Lecture Do you want to take your persona to the next level? It's
not as hard as you may think. Learn the basics of creating
a living history character. The methods taught in this
phase one class have proven successful for over 15
years.

none 10 Children welcome,
with adult

Creating Patterned Fabric with Stencils Alessandra Salviati
Crespelle

2 hours Saturday 1PM Activity Stencils have been used to decorate textiles in many
cultures for thousands of years. They are easy to make
and use. For the purpose of this class, we will use
modern materials but I will also provide information on the
period techniques. Every participant will have a chance to
create at least 2 stencils and use them to decorate fabric.
We will also cover a method suitable for decorating larger
pieces of fabric. All materials needed for the class will be
provided. Please wear protective clothing or garb that you
can get dirty - we are going to work with paints.

$10 8 18+ only

Dancing for Drummers Arwa al-Jinniyya 1 hour Friday 12PM Bardic Dancers! Build a repertoire of dance moves and cues.
Learn to communicate with the drummers and other
dancers. Drummers! Build on what you just learned in
Drumming for Dancers by interacting with the dancers.

none none 18+ only

Daylight Bardic Circle Auda ingen ui Bhaird 2 hours Friday
and
Saturday

2PM Bardic A bardic circle during the daytime! Join us to sing or tell
stories, or just to listen and enjoy. Come and go as you
wish, you don't need to be there at the beginning or for
the whole time.

none none All ages

Double-faced Weaving - Part 1 Mirriam Paynter 1 hour Friday 9AM Lecture Explaination of tablet weaving perms and definitions, and
warping a loom.

$40 deposit
for loom,
refundable
if loom is
returned.

3 18+ only

Double-faced Weaving - Part 2 Mirriam Paynter 1 hour Friday 3PM Lecture Come to class with warped loom (either from Part 1 or a
pre-warped loom with the correct set-up). Go over basic
turnin with doublefaced weaving. Create bars,
checkerboard, and diagonals.

none 3 18+ only

Drumming for Dancers Maher bill Tabla 1 hour Friday 11AM Bardic Hand-drumming 101!  Learn how to handle your drum
and care for your hands. Build a basic library of rhythms.
Experience drumming for dancers and what their gestures
symbolize.  Drum-circle etiquette will also be discussed.

none No limits! If
you have
your own
drum,
please
bring it.
Extras will
be
provided.

18+ only

Edward III, the Archer, and the Battle of Crecy Anne Geoffreys of
Warwick

1 hour Friday 10AM Lecture How Edward III used archers to help win Crecy. none none Children welcome,
with adult

Eithni's Office Hours Eithni 2 hours Thursday 6PM Authentic
Encampm
ent

Are you working on a project and you're just stuck with
some aspect of the research or documentation? Planning
on entering an A&S Competition, but want some feedback
first? Stop by with your projects and problems for some
open workshop time with Eithni!

none none Children welcome,
with adult

Elizabethan Gambling Gui l'Joueur 1 hour Saturday 12PM Activity Learn the some of the gambling games of Elizabethan
England. From tavern to gambling hall to street corner.
Cards, dice and cons ... and perhaps a tale or two.

none 10 Children welcome,
with adult

Enjoying A&S Competitions as Entrant or Judge Eithni 1 hour Friday 2PM Lecture Learn how the A&S Competition experience can be one
of learning, growth, and fun, regardless of which side of
the table you are on!

none none Children welcome,
with adult



Enlightening Delights - Research and
Documentation for the SCA

Eithni 1 hour Saturday 12:00 PM Lecture Interested in learning more about a topic, but not sure
where to start? Want to enter an A&S Competition, but
documentation freaks you out? Come to learn some tricks
to make it both rewarding and fun!

none none Children welcome,
with adult

6/27/16 -
corrected time

Fun with Fur! Margaret fitzWilliam of
Kent

2 hours Friday 11AM Activity Learn about appropriate furs for SCA period and how to
work with them. This is a hands-on class, there will be bits
of fur. Don't wear anything you don't want potentially
covered in bits of fur. Bring a pair of scissors, a pen or
fine-point marker, and if you have any fur you'd like to
work with, bring that along as well.

none 10-Aug Children welcome,
with adult

Glass Tent Classes Adaliunda Marikova
doch

2 hours ongoing Glass
Tent

The details regarding the glass classes will be available
on site. Appropriate clothing must be worn for all torch
activities (closed toe shoes, natural fibers, tied back hair,
etc.) Check with the glass tent for specific class
requirements and scheduling.

$5 each 6 18+ only

Heraldry on Parade Anpliça Fiore 1 hour Friday 9AM Authentic
Encampm
ent

Come along with Anpliça as she roams the battlefields,
camps, & other areas of WW in search of heraldic display
at work! Be prepared to walk & learn not only about
different ways to display heraldry, but also blazoning the
heraldry we find! This class will MEET in the Authentic
Encampment area promptly at 9AM, but will be a roving
class!

none none All ages

Hootinany 1.5 Taryn MacTavish 2 hours Friday 5PM Activity Hanging out, sharing knowledge, encouraging and having
fun.

none none Children welcome,
with adult

Horse Hoof Anatomy Adam Iron Hand 1 hour Saturday 11AM Smiths Lecture (unless someone brings a horse). none none All ages
How to Run a Tournament List Jehanette de Provins 1 hour Thursday

at 5PM
and
Friday at
12PM

Lecture Become an asset to your group by learning to run a
tournament. We will learn about the commonly used
double elimination tourney, but also about fun and
interesting others like the Atlantian Speed Tourney, Bear
Pit tourney, Dice tourney, and more as time allows.

none 12 Children welcome,
with adult

How to Wear a Tea Towel on Your Head Petranella & Ivetta 1 hour Saturday 12PM Authentic
Encampm
ent

Period headdresses you can do with a rectangle of fabric,
or two, or three

none none All ages

Intermediate Netting for Hairnets THL Jehanette de
Provins

1.5 hours Saturday 3PM Activity You know how to make a basic net, now it's time to add
more tools to your toolkit. Come learn to net in the round
and add beads to your work in this hands-on class.

$15 for the
full kit (incl
beads), $2
otherwise.

5 18+ only

Introduction to the Gresley Manuscript Domina Isabella beatrice
della Rosa called "Belle"

1 hour Friday 2PM Bar Area The objective of the class is to be introduced to the
dances found in the Gresley Manuscript (England, 1500)
and to learn 4 dances related to it. No partners
necessary, no experience necessary. These dances are
easy to learn and often have sets of three people. If your
child is interested, please make sure a guardian is with
them to assist.

none none All ages

Italian Dances for the Fainthearted Lady Freydís in tryggva
Sigurðardóttir

1 hour Friday 1PM Bar Area Easy Italian Renaissance dances for beginners who may
be intimidated by Italian Renaissance dances.

none none 18+ only

LGBT etiquette in the SCA Eysteinn Meinfretr 2 hours Saturday 4PM Lecture Lecture with a round table discussion to follow. Includes
an introduction to LGBT terms, debunking myths, and
clarifying officer roles with regard to LGBT issues and
people.

none none Children welcome,
with adult

Making a Basic Tunic for Beginners Lady Katherine of the
Mallow Marsh

2 hours Thursday 6PM Activity We will begin by looking at the rectangualar/panel and
gore construction of a simple tunic.  We will take basic
measurements and you will be able to make your own
based on the pattern provided.  You can either leave for
the second hour and finish on your own, or stay and I will
provide further hands-on assistance. Please bring 3 or
more yards of prewashed fabric for your tunic.

none 8, unlimited
auditors

Children welcome,
with adult

Making Atholl Brose - A Period Scotch & Oat
Cordial

THL Aibhilin Fhionn 1 hour Saturday 5PM Lecture Atholl Brose is a Scottish drink obtained by mixing an
oatmeal-based brose with honey and scotch. During this
class we will be examining the various steps of making
Atholl Brose from the initial steps to the finished product.
Sampling allowed for those 21 and over!

none 20 21+ only

Making Horseshoes Adam Iron Hand 2 hours Friday 3PM Smiths How to take bar stock and make it into a pair of
horseshoes in an efficient manner.

$5 6, unlimited
auditors

18+ only

Master Ealdred's Saxon Bling - Coin Die Ealdred of Malmesbury,
OL

4 hours Saturday 9AM and
2PM

Smiths Participants will learn the basic techniques and then use
provided tools to make their own basic coin/token die.
Then coins can be struck to give to your friends and
admirers.

$5
suggested
donation

3 per
session

Children welcome,
with adult

Master Ealdred's Saxon Bling - Pewter Tokens Ealdred of Malmesbury,
OL

1 hour Saturday 10AM,
12PM,
and 4PM

Smiths Participants will learn the basics of pewter casting and
then make their own simple pendant or token.

Donation
only. First
free, then
suggested
$0.50 each.

5 per
session

Children welcome,
with adult



Master Ealdred's Saxon Bling - Wire Rings Ealdred of Malmesbury,
OL

1 hour Saturday 11AM and
3PM

Smiths Participants will have an opportunity to learn the basics of
Saxon period wire rings and make their own.

Donation
only. First
free, then
suggested
$0.50 each.

5 per
session

Children welcome,
with adult

Period Hair Tools and How to Use Them THL Aibhilin Fhionn,
Baroness Asny
Hafdansdoitter, and
Baroness Alinore
Wyndover

1 hour Friday 5PM Lecture We will discuss the use of several different period hair
grooming and styling tools as well as give demonstrations
on a few different hair styles. Bring a friend if you would
like to practice during the demonstrations!

none 12 Children welcome,
with adult

Photographing the SCA James Wyndover 1 hour Friday 11AM Lecture Equipment, Etiquette, and Expectations as they relate to
the various SCA events and activities.

none none All ages

Pottery Throwing Demo Tosten du Calais 1 hour Friday 9AM Merchant
Booth

The demos will show how pottery is shaped on the wheel.
I will demo small, medium, and large shapes. There will
also be open wheel time for you to try out the process.
Come and sign up for some time on the wheel. For the
demo, be careful of flying clay. For practice, expect to get
messy.

none none All ages

Practical Sheath Making Æðelwald Bald 1 hour Friday 2PM Activity Descriptions of several simple to medium complexity knife
sheaths, along with instructions on how to make them.

none 10 All ages

Shoemaking 101 - The Basics Lord Giolla Mhichil 1 hour Friday 1PM Activity Beginning shoemaking class. Explanations of what to
measure and how the measurements apply to the pattern.
Pattern examples and book references provided.

none none All ages

So I Grew My Hair Out, Now What? Baroness Alinore
Wyndover

1 hour Saturday 10AM Lecture Practical braiding and hair care for long hair in the SCA.
This class will cover different types of braiding with
examples of period braided hairstyles.  This class is most
suitable for people with shoulder length or longer hair.

none none Children welcome,
with adult

Stab Bookbinding Una Duckfoot 1 hour Friday 9AM Activity Hands-on class. Learn stab bookbinding and take a small
book home! This method produces the classic book type
used in East Asia. We will make the Korean style, but will
discuss the Chinese style. Minors who can be trusted with
awls and needles are welcome without parents.

none Hands-on
portion
limited to
12

Children welcome,
with adult

Threaded-in Tablet Weaving - Part 1 Mirriam Paynter 1 hour Saturday 9AM Activity Explaination of tablet weaving perms and definitions, and
warping a loom.

$40 deposit
for loom,
refundable
if loom is
returned.

3 18+ only

Threaded-in Tablet Weaving - Part 2 Mirriam Paynter 1 hour Saturday 3PM Lecture Come to class with warped loom (either from Part 1 or a
pre-warped loom with the correct set-up). Go over basics
of weaving Create threaded in band "S" pattern

none 3 18+ only

Thrift Shop Find to SCA WOW! HE Eibhleann of Castel
Rouge

1 hour Thursday 5PM Activity You keep hearing that friends find these amazing deals at
thrift shops, garage sales, etc., but you don't know what to
look for or how to use it.  We'll review some common and
uncommon items you can find and some ideas to reuse
them.  We will also talk about how to determine the fibre
content of something you find. This will be lecture plus
hands on for fibre testing and how to "repurpose"

none none Children welcome,
with adult

Warping and Weaving on a Warp-weighted Loom Ealasaid nic Phearsoinn 3 hours Saturday 10AM and
2PM

Authentic
Encampm
ent

Bring a portable warp-weighted loom (see the mini-WW
loom class) and learn to warp it to begin weaving a Jorvik
cap or small bag.

$10 5, unlimited
auditors

18+ only

Woodblock Printing on Fabric Mistress Tatiana Marana
Melville

2 hours Saturday 10AM Activity Hands on class. Attendees will get to use wood blocks to
print on fabric. We will discuss the historic aspects of
wood block printing, how to maintain stamps and good
places for supplies. Students may want to bring an apron
to protect their garb.

$5 15 Children welcome,
with adult

Occurring, but not on the schedule grid
Championship Cookout Kathryn Jenkins 1.5 hours Friday 6:30PM Nordskog Bring your best! Come showcase your best or your favorit none 15 Children welcome, Updated 6/26/1
Geektastic Challenge Eithni 1.5 hours Friday 6:30PM Nordskog Get your Geek on and see some inspiring, well-document none none Children welcome, Updated 6/26/1
Make a Favor for Your Favorite Fighter Zahra 3 hours Friday TBD The Emba Children will learn to make a belt favor for their favorite S none 30 Children's class
Friday Childrens Fete Coquette TBD Friday TBD
So you want to play with blacksmiths Mark Peter Hoelscher TBD TBD TBD Smiths Updated 7/1/16

Making shoes for horses Adam (Allen Belt) TBD TBD TBD Smiths Updated 7/1/16

Hoof confirmation and what to do with the ho Adam (Allen Belt) TBD TBD TBD Smiths Updated 7/1/16

 4 Basic Operations -- Draw, Cut/Punch, Ups Timothy Park 4 hours Thursday afternoon Smiths (NOT Saturday morning as posted elsewhere.) Beginner Updated 7/1/16

Simple leaves Timothy Park TBD Friday afternoon Smiths Advance Beginner Updated 7/1/16

The Embassy

Focus on one drawing technique that uses no special tools.



Half Day Minion Timothy Park 4 hours Saturday afternoon Smiths Updated 7/1/16

A Challenge for Smiths -"The Angry Smiths" Misc Smiths TBD Saturday 11:00 AM Smiths Upsetting by many measures. Updated 7/1/16

Demonstrations of various techniques and rel Misc Smiths TBD TBD TBD Smiths Updated 7/1/16

4 hours for one, possibly two people, which will be a mix of teaching to the individual's level and doing

Will occur through the event, check board at Smith's Corner for details. Open forges: negotiate with ind


